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FROM THE PUBLISHER

IOTA NEWS

For subscr iption purposes, this is the third issue
of 1991. It is the fourth issue of Volume 5.
IOTA annual membership dues, including ON and supplements for U.S.A,, Canada, and Mexico
$25.00
for 811 others
30.00
Annual IOTA membership dues may be paid by check
dmwn on an American bank, money order, cash, or by
charge to Visa or MasterCard. If you use Visa or
MasterCard, include your account number, the expiration date, and your signature.
ON subscription (I year ' 4 issues)
for U.S.A,, Canada, and Mexico
20.00
for all others
25.00
Single issues are 1/4 of the price shown.
Althouli thq are available to IOTA wabers without charte,
omeUers Rust pay for these itac
Local cirujutaoce {asteroidal appuhe) predietim (for your
locatioo) "
1.00
Graze linit aod profile predictim (per true)
1.50
Papers explaioiog the use of the predictioos
2.50
Asteroidal occukatioo upplaeots will be mihble at extra cou:
for South herica through Igouio Perrio (Aputado 700; Kerida 5101"A;
Yeouuela), for Mope through Rolaod Booioseµa (he dc hrienbourg,
33; 8"6381 00URBIS; Beltiun) or 107AjEs (see below), for southero
Africa through K. IL Overbeet (Box 212; Bdemle 1610; Republic of
South Africa), for Australia aod hew Zealaod through Cuba Blow (tOo
Box 2241; kllingm, New Zealaad), nd for Japao throuh hdiio
llirou (1"13 Shinouruko Feline; 0ta"ku, 7okjo 146, jun), Supple"
aeot6 for all other areas vill be available from Jin Stan (117891 L
joi Drive; hem, AI 85737; U.S.A.) for $2.50,
Observer6 fron Burope aod the kitiUi 16jc6 diould joio mlis,
6eodiu M 40.-- to the accoUDt m/ts; krtold-haut Strim g;
3000 hooover 91; P08ttiro Hanover 555 829 " 303; baU"cde-oaber
(Bankleitiabl) 250 100 30,

David L Dunham
IOTA members are being sent a table and descrip"
tion of zodiacal variable stars with this issue,
This was prepared by Dwid HerUd and modified by
joan for publication. Non-IOTA members can obtain
a copy from theMcManuses, address in the masthead,
for $2.00. Also enclosed with this issue, for ON.
subscribers in North America, is the Asteroidal
Occultation Supplement for North America for 1992,
with predictions prepared by Edwin Goffin, selected
by jiin Stam, and charts annotated by David Werner.
The main purpose for this issue is to distribute
these supplwents at last 8 few weeks before 1992.
Prediction Efforts. I have been writing at least
minimal documentation of the major USNO occuitation
programs and data sets to start 8 major effort to
replace these programs. All of our lunar occuita"
tion predictions (total and grazing) have been
dependant on USHO'S mainfrwne computer since the
modern detailed prediction service was estUlished
over 20 yearsago. Sinceth8t computer is scheduled
tobe removed byOctober 1992, startingthe replacement progrw effort is crucial for continuation of
the comprehensive prediction service.
I have
distributed the data sets needed for 1992 graze
predictions, 8nd the printed 1992 totU occultation
predictions; see "Distribution of 1992 Total Occult8tion Predictions" on p. 109.
Europem Gmzing0ccultation Supplement for 1992.
I have preparedthis suppknent. Sincemost European nations have pubiiations including mgps of
grazes for their country, and since most observers
do not plan to cross national borders to observe
grazes, this supplement is not being distributed
directly to IOTA/ES members. Europeans can obtain
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copies of the 1992 graze supplment upon request to
Dr, Eberhard Bredner at the address given on the
back page.
IOTA Meetiti$p. The tenth European Symposium on
Occultationprojects (ESOP-X), sponsored by IOTA/ES,
was held in Hannover, Germany, on Aug. 16 - 19. A
list of the titles of P8PCf"$ given 8t that meeting,
and a discussion of highlights of the meeting, is
presented on page 120. The next meeting, ESOP-Xl,
will be held in Castle Gondolpho, Rome, Italy during
August 1992.
If possible, the meeting will be
scheduled to coincide with the best graze in Europe
during 1992, a dark-limb graze by the 22% sunlit
waning crescent Moon of the 2.8-mag. red giant star
MuGeminorum(Tejat) predicted for central ltUy the
morning of August 24.
Next Issue. We pkn to m&i] the next issue of ON
before Christmas.
That issue will contain iny
predictions of 1992 planetary and asteroidal
occultations, and the hemispheric grazing occultation supplements. Observers will be alerted to the
major asteroidal occu1tations by Edwin Goffin's
predictions, distributed as the North American
Asteroidal Occultation Supplement with this issue,
and distributed to IOTA regional coordinators for
mailing tomembers in other parts of theworld a few
months ago. One event not in the North Amerian
supplement is a possible occultation of a faint
Astrogmphic CU8iog (AC) stu by the giant comet
Schwassmann-Wachmann-1 the morning of january 1st.
l'fy predictedpath, shown in thejanuary issue of Sky.
and Telescope, crosses the northern U.S.A. from
Oregon to New jersey, but theuncertainty in ACstar
positions is such that the event could occur anywhere in North Amerim.
The fUntness of both
objectswi11 make last-minute astrometry difficult.
If you w8nt to submit 8ny new contributions for
that issue, we need to receive them by Decenber
12th.

GRAZING OCCULTATIONS

Don Stockbauer
Please send copies of grazing occultation reports
to me at 2846 Mayflower Landing; Webster, TX 77598;
USA.
If a copy can be sent to the International
Lunar Occultation Centre (ILOC), this is greatly
appreciated; their address is Geodesy and Geophysics
Division;
Hydrographic Department;
Tsukiji-5,
Chuo-ku; Tokyo, 104 J8P8h.
For graze reports on
diskette, please send me a printed copy of the data
file only and send the actud diskette to ILOC.
Total occultation reports on any mediumneed only be
sent to ILOC. Due to the use of an inaccurate
ephemeris for the 1990 graze predictions (see ON 5
(2), p. 34), 1990 shifts are not directly comparable
to those of 1991 &nd should not be used to upgrade
your current version 80K (or equivalent 80L) predictions. Reductions of some well-observed events ca
be performed to determine the 80K shifts.
"
Northern-limit dark-limb grazes during waxing
crescent phases are shifting to the south from the
present USNO predictions, on the average; see
David's sepmte article on page 92 of the last
issue. Similar south shifts have not been occurring
systmtica]1y during the waning crescent phases.
I would like to thank Floridians Tom Campbell and
Greg Shams for organizing 8n enjoyable graze of
Epsilon Arietis on August 31, 1991 near Quincy,
Florida. Tom and I obtained video records, while
Greg observed visually (we experienced a slight
south shift).
Although videos are becoming more
connon, visual observers are still needed to flesh
out the observed lunar profile. I generally do not
list grazes in this article until the report is
finalized since preliminary information often
changes upon refinement.

0RAZE LIST
V
YRMOYP StarHag!k$n1 CA

Location

##SAp
Sta Tm S Qd Organizer

N
ShS VA

B

910324
1128 69 64+ 15N Ymg8ta,j8p8n
IQ 211 8 T. Fumkoshi
17 -1
4 22 1 21 Craig McManus
910518 079410 71 20+ 16N Cassoday, KS
IS 16 6
910617
1465 63 27+ ION Nct8v8k8, KS
7 23120 Richard P. Wilds
0 14 51
312120 Robert Sandy
910617
1465 63 27+ ION peujiiu, KS
3S 14 51
910719
2011 65 57+ ION HowjoM,Au8trU. 1 Q 2 15 jim Bknk8by
)7S 9 63
910807
0954 61 ¶2- -4S Coruche,Portuga1 2 6 2 15 joaquim Garcia
179-12
910903 078118 82 31- 2N Keene, KS
210 133 Richud P. wilds 4S 0-14
910901
0647 55 51- BN BundUerg,Austr1 2 4 2 20 Phillip Kearney
3N354-47
2 10 2 25 john Hoitz
910902 0743 56 44- 4N Flat Rock, PA
0358-29
2 182 16 jean Sdmonen
910905
1202 69 14- 4S Eupen, Belgiw
55182 18
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D1STRIBUTION OF 1992 TOTAL OCCULTATION PREDICTIONS
David W. Dunham

_

i completed ca)cu1ation of the detailed total
occultation predictions for 1992 last month using
the USNO mainframe computer; the results were
printed with a laser printer to produce more compact
predictions than in the p&st. Data were computed
for everyone who received 1991 predictions from
USNO. Predictions for European observers, except
for those in the U.S.S.R., were distributed to
national coordinators at the ESOP-X meeting in
Hannover in August; the national coordinators, who
are listed below, were to distribute the predictions
to those who had sent verification forms for 1992
predictions to USNO, and to send new copies of the
verification forms, with a statement that the form
needed to be returned to than to receive the 1992
data, to those who had not sent the form to USNO.
i gave predictions for most observers in the
U,S.S.R. to N8t8n Eismont at the Space Research
Institute in Moscow, during 8 spaceflight meeting
that both of us attended in Darmstadt, Germany, the
first week of October. He was going to mail them
soon after his return to Moscow.
Host of the
U.S.S.R. predictions were to be sent to Alexander
Osipov at Kiev University, since 0$ipov has been a
coordimtor of occultation activities in the
U.S.S.R. for many years.
In October, 1992 predictions for all observers,
who had returned their 1992 prediction verification
forms, in other countries besides Canada, the
U.S.A., the U.S.S.R., and all those in Europe, were
m8iled by 8ir"mail printed-matter. Also inoctober,
Marie Lukac sent a second notice and 1992 verification form copy to those outside of Europe who,
according to her records, had not returned them
already. with tmt mailing, she also enclosed a
copy of the june .QN article stating the end of
USNO'S occulUtion prediction service, md asking
observers to send the forms to me rather than to
her. She decided not to send such a mailing to
everyoneon her occultation mailing list, since the
others either dready had, or soon would, havetheir
1992 predictions mailed to them by me. The 1992
predictions for observers in the U.S.A. and Can8d&
will be mailed before this newsletter, using third
ckss for bulky predictions.
European National Coordinators.
If you live in
Europe and were on USNO's active prediction mailing
list, you should have already received your 1992

predictions from your national coordinator; as has
been noted elsewhere, the European coordinators were
given all predictions for their country at the ESOPX meeting in August.
If you have any questions
about your 1992 predictions, contact the coordinator
for your country listed below:
Belgium and France:
Pierre Vingerhoets;
Biokmakerstraat 20; 8-9120 Haasdonk; Belgium.
Czecho$lovaki&: Bohumil Malecek; namesti Generala
Piky 9; CS-30158; Telephone 42-19-40757.
Deutschsland (Germany) " East: Karsten Beuche;
Sternwarte; Am Mausberg 18; 0-0-7280 Eilenburg
Deutschs1and (Germany) - West: Eberhard Bredner,
see address on last page of this issue.
Espm (Spain):
C8rles Schnabel; c/Comtes dc
Bel]-l1oc; 172,1,1; E-08014 Barcelona.
Finland: M&tti Suhonen; Teuvo Pakkalantie 12A19;
SF-00400 Helsinki 40.
ltdy: Dr. Claudio Costa; Vide Co11i Portuensi,
345; 1-00151 Roma; Telephone 39-6-4451105 (home) or
-43602520 (office) or -4131133 (fax).
Netherlands: Henk j. j. Bulder; Mendelssohnrode
72; NL-2717 CS Zoetermeer; Telephone 31-795-17083.
£Ql.a,n,d.:. Marek lnz. Zawilski; Ul julianowska 5/7
K 369; PL-473 Lodz.
U.S.S.R.: Natan Eismont; Space Research Institute; Acadany of Sciences of the USSR, Profsojusnaya
84/32, 117810 Moscow; Telephone 7-095-9361014
(home), -3335089 (office), or -3107023 (hx).
All other nations in Europe not mentioned above:
Eberhard Bredner, address on last page of this
issue.
j9,9,3, Enclosed with the 1992 predictions were
verification forms that need to be sent to me in
order to receive 1993 predictions.
I plan to
compute the 1993 predictions 8t USNO, but then plan
to write most of than to 8 magnetic tape, which i
will send to the lnternational Lunar Occuitation
Centre (1LOC) in Tokyo. 1LOCwi11 print the predictions fromthetape and distributethem. ILOC plans
to convert at Jc8$t USN0'$ EVANS program, which
generates the predictions from a BEFILE (see the
8rticle on occultation software elsewhere in this
issue), sometime in 1992, so that they can both
produce and distribute the predictions for 1994. I
will spend two days at ILOC during my business trip
to japan this month to hciliUte the transition of
this work. ILOC will also try to run the USNO OCC
program on their computer. This may be a difficult
task. If successful, much of the preliminary work
($tu-c8ta1091un8r-ephmeri$comp8rison occultation
search runs, creation of the annual BEFILE's needed
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for total occultations, and cre&tion of the regional
and global graze data SOtS), now done by me with
USN0'$ computer, could be done at ILQC.
If not
successful, ILOC will either depend on IOTA's
replacement software, or modify their existing
software, or a c«in8tion, to accomplish the work
th&t needs to be done.
Rather than distribute the 1993 predictions
directly to al] observers worldwide, ILOC my want
to work with national coordinators, such as those
for Europementioned Uove, to help with the distribution. In practice, this is already being done for
severd countries.
If you 8re interested in being
a coordinator for your country, please let either
1LOCor inc know. Especia11y helpful forme would be
coordinators for parts, or all of, the U.S.A. and/or
C8Mlj8.

THE ANNULAR SOLAR ECLIPSE OF 1992 JANUARY 4
Dwid 1l Dunhwn
Northern Limit.
Paul Maley's plans to observe
this eclipse from the northern limit on Truk Island
werementioned on page 89 of the last issue, Maley
Ms obUined det8iled mgp$ of Truk, and 8t least
five people have signed up for his expedition. If
you might unt to join tkt effort, call him at
713,488-6871.
Southern Limit. ms-joachim Bode plans to lad
an expedition of 8 few 10TA/ES members to Kirikti
to observe from an island near the southern limit.
If you might be interested in joining this effort,
telephone him in Germany at 49-511-424696. Bode h&s
m8de reserwtions to fly to T8raw& by way of Fiji.
The only islands close enough tothe southern limit
for useful observations are Arorae, 8t the south end
of the Gilbert chain (which includes Tarawa near its
north end) neu the lnternationa1 Date Line; and
washington Island, in the Line chain about 450 km
northwest of Christmas lsknd due south of Hauii.
Alan Flak, USNO, has ordered hydrographic charts
of Tu8w8, Arorae, 8nd Christms Islands.
None,
however, are cataloged for Washington Island.
According tothe Frontiers lntermtiom1 89ency in
Pennsylvania, which uranges tours to Christmas
lsknd, a new airline service will directly link
Tarawa and Christmas Island for the first time 8$
this issue goes to press. Unfortunately, the only
"scheduled" travel to Washington Island is by
freighter that visits it about once 8 month. The

Gilbert Islands are more populous, so that better
arrangements, chartering a flight or possibly
renting 8 large sailboat, cm probably be made to
travel from Tarawa to Arorae.
There used to be air service from Tarawa to Arorae
provided by Air Tungaru, but that is no longer
wai1able, since their pilot was jailed and the
airplane confiscated, according to an account
rekyed to Puil Maley.
The hydrographic map of
Arorae might not have sufficient geodetic accuracy
for the eclipse experiment, in which case, both iota
and IOTA/ES might purchase the relatively inexpensive GPS receivers that gre avaikble now. Since
these receivers do not have the accuracy available
to the special military receivers, two ue needed,
so that one could be used at the observation site on
Arorae and the other simultaneoudy on 8n island
with a well-determined geodetic position, so that
8ccur8tere18tive positions an be tiedto the known
location.
CUifornim
Since the umular ph8se of the
eclipse occurs at an altitudeof less than 3 degrees
above the horizon in southwestern California, even
if the sky is clear, poor Umospheric seeing will
Umost cert8inly render B8i]ey's bead phenomem too
indistinct for usefu11y"ucurate timings for the
solar diameter experiment.
This w8$ our m8in
assessment of the 1973 December annular eclipse,
which we observed 8nd photogmphed from Puerto
Escondido, Mexico, where the Sun's altitude at
central eclipse was 4 degrees. Never-the-less, I
plan to try to videorecord the event from near the
northern limit in California, either fromSanta Cruz
lsknd (if arrangements c8t) be made to go there) or
from arektively high"e1evation mainland location.
Telephone me at 301,474-4722 if you would be interested in joining this effort. Richard Nolthenius;
Cabri11o College; Aptos, CA 95003, is planning an
effort to observe the eclipse from Santa Catalii
Is.; if you are interested in this expedition, write
to him or call him at 408,423-6715 (home, answering
m8chine) or 479-6506 (office).
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VIDEO NEWS
Tom Campbell
I use a Fostex MN50 audiomixer/compressor withmy
video system 8nd it works reasonably well. I bought
it in a local music store here in Tampa for a cost
of $80. It is powered by an internal 9 volt battery
and it has an external power jack for 9-15 vdc
input. Themost attmctivefeature is its size, only
7 X 4 x 1 inches (18 x 10 X 2.5 centimeters) and it
weighs only 1 pound (454 grams). The v8riable
compression/re1ease time works very well!
At the gruesite I set theMN50 audio 98in of the
microphone input (WWV signal) until the green light
(minimum level wherecainpression begins) md continueto increase the volim until thered light blinks
every once in 8 while (red indimtes tkt maximum
compression has occurred). I adjust the compression
release tim for about 300 milliseconds (1/3 second). The audible timeticks andminute tonesignals
literally "punch" through on to the sound track of
the VCR. The mixer's µin wtomaticai1y Ujusts
itself high between each time tick.
Themicrophone i use is 8n E1ectrovoice model 235A
with an impedance of 150 ohms into a balanced cable
(2 1e8ds inside of 8 braided outer shield). The
cable connector has 3 pins. It is a very good
qudity 8nd very sensitive microphone. The Fostex
mixer has an input impedance of 47k ohms (as do most
consumer audio microphones). I use 8 Radio Shack
part # 274-016 impedance matching transformer
adapter plug on the end of my mike cable and this
low Z balanced line to high Z unbalanced line
adapter plugs into the microphone input of the
mixer. My audio system works very well for me.
I Nve read Uout the m&rgin81 8udio level problems with some tnicrophone/mixer combinations in .ON
and I have actually seen some fine video taped
grues with 8 mrgina1 to poor 8udio quality sound
tracks. Not being familiar with any of the other
8udio systems I c8n only offer my experience &s an
electronics technician to help solve some of those
8udio systemprob1emswe have been experiencingwith
our video tape occultation recording systems:
I) Mke sure that you hue an amplifier inside your
mixer: some do not.
2) M8ke sure that the impehnceof your mikemtches
the input impedance of the mixer.
3) If you have 8 hi Z microphone (47k ohm mnge or
higher), use 8$ short a mike cable as possible
(cable cap8cit8nce 8ttenu8tes the higher frequency

signals when using hi Z audio equipment).
4) Do you hwe a sensitive enough microphone?
5) Does your mixer have adequate audio gain?
6) If you have to use an 10 Z to hi Z impedance
matching line transformer (like i do) make sure the
tmnsformer is on the end of your cU1e 8t the input
of the mixer. Placing it on the microphone end of
the cable would defeat the purpose of the low Z mike
(cable capacitance has practically no affect on the
higher frequencies with low Z audio signals).
7. A mixer with audio ccmpression features works
very well for video recorded grazes.
Most all of us with new video tape equipment are
still "rookies" just likewe were yeus ago when we
began observing grazes visually with an audio
mssette recorder. More time and experience will
show us the best combination of video equipment to
use. i hope th8t i h8ve been of some help to you
with my video experience. The QN. is a very good way
to share information on good practicd &pplication.
Lets hear from more video station observers!

LUNAR 0CCULTATIONS OF PLANETS
The maps showing the regions of visibility of
1umr occu1Utions of planets are reprinted by
permission, from the J&p&ms0 ephemeris of 1992,
published by the Hydrographic Dep8rtlnent of the
Maritime Safety Agency of japan. In region 1, only
the re8ppearance is visible; in region 2 both the
entire occu1tation is visible, and in region 3, only
the dis8ppear8nce may be seen. Reappearmce occurs
at sunset along a dashed curve, while dis&ppear&nce
is 8t sunrise along a curve of alternating dots and
dashed. we have added a legend to eachmap indicating the pkse of the Moon 8t event time.
Those interested in observing partial occultations
should request predictions at least three months in
8dvgnce (if possible) from joseph Senne; P. 0. Box
643; Ro11a, Pb 65401; U.S.A; phone 314,363-6233.
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TIME INSERTERS
jem Bourgeois
I noticed the report in,0,N, 5(4) on Peter Manly's
use of an electronica11y triggered time inserter.
i also use such 8 device. I use 8 RCA TC1440B hte
and time generator, butmy device is right for ajVC
chamcter 9ener8tor too, or for any other time
inserter. The diagram shows how it works.
It is
triggered by DCF77 on 77.5 KHZ, whose 59th second is
missing. Half of a NE556 time is used as a missing
pulse detector, so the second zero gives 8 pulse
that actuates a relay. Its normally open or normally closed cont8ct may then be used to act in para1"
lei with the push-button that must be pushed on to
initialize the genemtor. Labomtory nmsurements
shomdthat the minute pulse is delayed by lessthan
0.001 sec comp8red to the time sigm1. In my case,
this synchronization is done every minute.
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POWER INVERTERS
Tom Campbell

Power inverters enable observers to use low cost
AC powered equipment (e.g., t8ble top VHS video
recorders, AC only TV sets for video monitors, etc.)
in the field for video Uping grues 8nd other
events. However, they can cause a lot of RFI noise
interference th8t c8n wipe out your rUio time
signal reception and cause video noise in the form
of bars md rmdomspots onyour video frames if you
are 8 "video rookie" and don't connect the inverter
properly. I know this from experience 8s I lost
valuable data on my first twovideo recorded grazes.
Here is what I did to almost totally eliminate the
power inverter RFI noise prob1om:
I) I dismrded my 12 volt extension cord with 8
cigarette lighter plug on end and a cigarette
lighter recept&cle on the other end.
2) 1 cut off the cig&rette lighter plug on the
power inverter 12 volt cord, mdethe cord less thm
3 feet long, installed battery clips on the cord and
connected it directly to my c8r kttery undernedh
the hood.
3) I plugged 8 2 prong to 3 prong AC ahpter into
the AC socket of tho inverter and connected the
ground wire from this adapter with an dligator clip
directly to the frame of the car (do not use the 3rd
wire ground of the inverter. Let it 8nd the inverter
float!). This bypmed the noisy inverter ground.
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4) I plugged a RFI/EM1 line filter (like the ones
used on PC computers) into the back of the 2 to 3
prong ahpter,
5) I used a 25 foot AC extension cord to bring
filtered AC power to my equipment with the hood
almost closed. The engine ccmpartment itself is a
good RF shield,
The diagram below illustrates the above noise
elimimtion method. The basic concept is to use 8$
short a 12 volt dc leads as possible and use long AC
cords to bring power to your equipment. Long DC
cords cury chopped 8nd noisy DC current that can
act 88 RF noise mtennas.

ASTRONOMY AND PERSONAL COMPUTERS
J08f\ Bixby Dunham
Power Failures - In 8 recent power failure, 1 was"
reminded of 8 problem I had noticed culler and
forgotten, that of powor sMitches whose setting
("on" or "off") cmnot be determined when the power
is off.
i use several power strips at home and 8t
my office with no obvious indimtion of the switch
position, other than having the switch light up when
it is on. But when there is 8 power failure, the
switch does not light up in either the "on" or the
"off" position. Also, whenthere is nopower, there
are room lights 8re off as well, making it difficult
to read subtle mrkings on switches. Ye unted to
turn off the power strips, because we were worried
th8t there might be 8 surge when the pwer ewe
back. We gave up and pulled the plug, 8 low-tech
but reliable method. I wrote "OFF" in large letters
with a felt-tip marker the next day. Also, I later
noticed th8t the switch light in a number of these
power strips is either dead (so the light is aha
off) or flickering.
X"Rays of cDmuters and Software - During a recent
trip to Europe, we found 8irport security personnel
Usolutely adamant on x-raying computers, computer
software, &nd film.
Their position w8s th8t we
could have our things x-rayod md take them on the
plane with us, or we could give than away.
No
amount of arguing or discussion would change that.
The x-r8y machines had stickers kbeling thm as
"film safe" and "computer safe". Are they? Proba"
b1y not,
X-ray exposure is cumuktive "" 8 pass
through an airport security machine is unlikely to
be noticeUle, except on very sensitive film of ASA
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1200 or more.
But multiple passes will be.
An
extended trip can often include numerous P8SS890$
through airport security. A portUle conputormight
be taken on many trips. If the computer dispky or
software develops a problem, can vesay if it was or
was not mused by being x-rayed too many times?
Our computer and the softwarewehan checked seem
to be OK, or at least novorse thari before the trip.
We returned with 70 diskettes conUining the w8tts
Ckrts of the Fkrginal Zone of the Moon which Dwid
was sold by Wolfgang Zinnerman in Germany. He had
convertedthe dat& fromgn lBMminframe binuy ckta
set to an ASCII PC data file. They were X-rayed
once, 8nd seanto be OK,
we hwebeen told not to
put film, software, computers, or cameras in checked
b89989e because that might be x-rayed or mislmdied.
Or put on the wrong plano, as our bags were.
The security checking vas inconsistent from
location to location. At one security check, the
bUy and his 8tro11er were pushed through unexwined
along the outside of the mota1 detector while his
mother 8nd kther and belongings vere x-myed and
meta1-detectod. Another time, i was asked to hold
the baby while he w8s searched. I must hue looked
as startled a3 I felt, because the security person
exp18inedth&t I could e8sily fool 8 metd detector
by holding something botween the two of us. So she
waved 8 metM detector over his Pamper to make 8ure
I hadn't put 8 fihn cartridge or disketto or machine
pistol in there. i us told more than once that, if
the stroller did not fold up into 8 small enough
pukago to fit through the x-r8y mchine, it did not
have to be x-rayed. Perhaps we should have attached
the cmuter to the stroller and sUd itw8$ 8 nonfolding computer-opemtod stroller.
Does this security checking accomplish much
besides annoying lots of travelers? To 8 security
guard who does not use computers, a computer is &
collection of wiros, metal and perhm a battery.
A bomb is 8 collection of wires, meU1, perhaps 8
battery, and some exp1osive. what can be leuned by
x-raying either one? The computer, under gn x-my,
looks like a collection of wiros, metal, and perhaps
a battery. A bomb njst not look much different. I
suppose the x-rays are useful to prove that ve have
not conceMed a gun in the computer.
Then wh8t
pwpo3c is served by x-raying ccnputer diskettos or
ans of film?
I can see that at s= point, we my be uked to
prove that the object tmt has just been x-rayed is
indeed a computer. We will be askedto turn it on.
Th&t is when we want the 8utoexec,bgt file that

displays the message "ready..,. aim... (pause)"
(Note for the record -- This is 8 joke. If you do
this, you are on your own.)
The lead foil bags sold for film protection are
not much protection against the airport x-ray
machines. If you u9c thm, then the next time you
travel, send it through the x-ray by itself and
position yourself so you c8n see the screen &$ it
goes through. You will have no trouble determining
what is inside the bag.
(You might already have
concluded this from the fact that you are rarely
8$ked to open the b89 after it is x-myed.) You
might also ask yourself just how sde an x-my
machine than an punch through 8 IcU foil bag
really is.
Star C8t81oqs in D8t8 B8scs I have been working on
two projects recently which I did by creating data
bases of star catdog data.
I found this to be &
very nice way to manipulate the atalog cj8t8. I did
have a few problems, though. The biggest problm
was one which frequently occurs when croating or
uphting star catalogs: handling the -0 degree
declination zone.
Computer languages, data base
mnagers, Bnd sprudsheet programs do not 80c any
difference between tO &nd -0.
They are 0.
In
sphericM coordimtes, though, -0 is tmt region
between the equator and -1 degree.
we like to
represent coordinates in degrees, minutes, and
seconds, and we also like to have the sign of the
coordinates 8jw8ys appeu in the same 1omtion and
not sometimes attached to the seconds of 8rc,
sometimes the minutes. I have seen negative signs
attached to all three, so coordinatesmight bo -1 -2
-3.4 for something at -1 degree 2 minute 3.4 8rc
seconds. That is OK, but it looks a little kme.
I solved the problem by creating a ch8r&cter field
for e&ch record that held oither a + or a -, and
testing on th8t to determine the sign of the declination.
I also h8d mother problan with signs: the d8t8
b&ge manager did not like blanks between the sign
8nd the ntmber. The star catdog data were nicely
formatted so tnt the signs lined up, which meant
that there weremny entriesvith one ormore fields
with 8 blank or tvo between the + or - and tho
nwnber. The d8t8 base inamger interpreted &11 of
these as zero.
One thing I have not checked us whether or not
the data base needs more room than the original
files. i w8$ not &ttemptingto minimize file $p8cc,
but what I did notice ms th8t the files were not
using significantly more disk space than the origi-
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n81 files. i think tkt someone trying to be clever
in data space usage could arrange to use less space
for the dat8 base than the original input file by
truncating all of the fields vhich have blanks.
When converting a file of dat8 to 8 d8t8 b8$e, i
have found the easiest method to be to dofine my
data base fiolds so that oach is exactly the same
length as the data, and that their total length is
exactly the same &5 the individual records in the
files, This assumes that the file is & fixed field
representdion "" that is, the same informtion is
presented in the same place for each field. Then I
import the data (in PC-File) or &ppcncj it (DBase
terminology), 8nd check to see that i counted the
record lengths correctly. I did any modifications
after the hta base mas created. For example, the
records frmthemchine-readUleGeneml C8talog of
Variable Stars included lots of blanks that i wanted
tormve. I defined 8 field thd m 81w8y$ u)ty,
and, after creating a data base, I modified it to
ranovethat field. That is not difficult to do with
PC-File, and is very easy to do with DB&$0 111+.

NEW DOUBLE STARS
Tony Murmy
Since ths lut ertick on new double 8t8r8
bppeared in.QN S (3), response fromobservers has
boon
overwhelming. We have sincereceived repwt8 of 213
ob3ervations, Many of these are confirmations of
previously discovered
stars
but received
themajority
new
Reports
vere
frwarefour
discoverios.
observers
in three countries. We received reports
from observers Robert Hays of Worth, Illinois and
Richud wilds of Topek&, Kansas, Culo Guddoni of
Milan, Italy and jean Bourgeois of Reux, Beigitm.
Carlo Guddoni sent in two photometric records
made at Sormno Obsmmtory. jean Bourgeois sent in
179 observations m&de at three stdions in Be1gitm
8nd at Pie du Midi Observatory in France.
Bourgeois' observations were made between 1975 8nd
1990. Most of his observations during 1986-89 vere
made vith the 105 an Cassegrain 8t Pie du Midi.
The ac¢om8nying table of double stars does not
contain all of the 213 obsemtiom, The principle
reason is that sufficient time was not available to
thoroughly check 811 of the reports andmake 811 of
the necessary 8ddition$ and changes to the IOTA
Catalog of Double Stars of the l'kjon's OcculUtion
Zone.
i will attmt to finish the work for the

next issue of ON.
The reports received since the last article have
been very interesting, especidly to those of us who
are visual observers.
First is the report by Robert H8ys of his timing
mde April 22, 1983. That evening he timed a, step
event at the disappearance of SAD 98828 at 0?' 2±
36.63 &t position angle 106.
That same evening
DMd Ev8n8' group at the University of Texas was
observing tho same star with the 30-inch telescope
at McDon&ldOb8ervatory. They photcxpetrica11y timed
the di$8ppearan¢e of 98828 at 02" 'Qm 11.48s 8t
position mgle 167,6.
H&ys confirmed the Texas
group's discovery ? 25$ after it was made,
In
addition, in his notes Hays reports th8t the "star
stepped down to about half brightnm." The Texas
photometry produced results for the two components
of 9.6 and 9.7. Certainly this md other examks
lend credence tothe reports of experienced observers.
MUN of jegn Bourgeois' reports gre rumrkUle itrtheir own way. They give evidence of the experiencedobserverk ability toevUuatethe non-instantaneous event at the reappeamnce. Many observers
do not report non-instmtaneous regppegr8nces event
thoughthey suspect such. Eachobserver isthe be3t
judge of his Uilities 8nd should report accordingly, but thore may be a tendency to discard useful
observations by being overly cuttious.
In the past, non-instantaneous reappearances were
rejected. As an example, in his malysis of 423
occultations are reported in the j. Brit. Astron.
Assoc. 90 (6), G. M. Appleby said "It mas decided to
reject the reappearance observations as probably
being due to the inherently unexpected mture of a
reappearance.'
This idea should be rejected in
light of obsemtions such as these reported by
Bourgeois. Of the 179 occultations he reported, 83
were confirmtions of earlier discoveries. Some "
those earlier di$coverie3 were made by the Tcx#
group under N&ther, Ey8f)s, and others from 1968 to
1987. The projected separation of thue discoverie3
that Bourgeois confirmed mnged from .or to .1".
Of thue, Bourgeois' notes describod the reappearances as "fade" or "gradtM', The most interesting
exupleof thoso is SAD 93955. This double star was
discovered by Griffin and Gunn in 1975,
Shortly
thereafter, Hays observed a reappearance and noted
thgt it was a step event, Bourgeois' tvo mppearances of 93955 both occurred at the same position
angle, the first on August 25, 1978 8nd the second
Soptember 28, 1980. The results speak for them-
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selves.
The tUle ucompmying this uticle contains 69
new double stars that will now go into the IOTA
Utalog of Double SUrs of the Moon's 0ccultation
Zone.
The sUr DM +25' 707 was incorrectly credited to
B. Loader in.QN §(3) p. 66. This double star was
discovered by H. Bulder.
The c8t8109 1)8s been
corrected.
In addition, 37 stus were reported 8$ doubles
whose duplicity had previously been discovered.
These stus ue the following:

099206
099421
109763

110089
118554
161033
161043

_

075764 Hays observed 88jan27
076152 Bourgeois observed 88Aug06
076573 The star is ZC647 · ADS3161 Bourgeois
observed87Mch06, confirmingtMt the
primary of this wide double is itself
double,
076951 Hays observod 88Aug07.
077224 Bourgeois observed 87Feb08, confirming previously suspected duplicity.
Code is now X.
077322 Gualdoni observed 90Mch04.
077415 Bourgeoisobserved 88Apr20md 89jm19. Code is X.
077478 Bourgeois observed 88Apr20.
077578 The star is ZC881. Hays observed 81Nov14.
077980 Bourgeois observed 89NOV15.
078050 Bourgeois observed 83Fob22.
078063 Bourgeois observed 83Feb22.
078233 Hays observed 870Ct13.
078407 Bourgeois observed 830Ct27
079206 Hays observed 89Mch16.
079286 Bourgeois observed 87Dec08. Code is now V,
079680 Hays observed 82Apr02.
092954 H8ys observed 91jm24.
093359 Hays observed 84Aug19.
093933 Bourgeois observed 77Sep05, confirming previously suspocted duplicity.
Code is now v.
093955 Discovered by Griffin and Gunn in
1975, observations reported by H8ys
and Bourgeois. Discussed in article.
093957 Bourgeois observed 78Aug25.
093981 Bourgeois observed 78Aug29, confirming previously suspected duplicity.
code is now v.
096547 Bourgeois observed 78Aug29.
098189 Bourgeois observed 90NOv09.
098828 Haysobserved 83Apr22, 3.5min. dter

162260
163645
164303
184822

U. of Texas observations. Discussed
in article.
Bourgoois observed 87Mch14.
Bourgeois observed 82May02.
Hays observed 87Mch 03, confirming
previously suspected duplicity from
j. VanNuknd observation of 76Dec02.
Code is now V.
Bourgeois observed 86jan17.
H8ys observed 89Nov21.
Already accredited to Bourgeois in
IOTA C8t&]og.
Already accredited to Bourgeois in
IOTA C8t8109.
Bourgeois observed 75May01.
Bourgeois observed 77Aug02.
Bourgeois observed 78jun24.
Hays observed 830ct11.
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A NEW BRIGHT BINARY STAR
mold Povenmire
On Sunday evening, September 15, 1991, three
members of the Canavem1 Area Grazo observers
traveled to just south of jacksmvi1le, Fiorih to
observe a favorable grazing occultation,
The
observers were Robert j. Wood, Sean Sullivan, and
myself.
The sUr, ZC 2524, is 8 6.0magnitude blue (89)
star akci known as 151 G. Ophiuchi (SAD 185474).
Becujse of some middle layer cirrus clouds and
twilight, the star vas not visible until about seven
minutes before central grue.
Yhon the star blinkod out atmy $t8tion, I noticed
th8t it was 8 sluggish rather th&n 8 shup dimppearance. After severa1 more ovents, when the star
was in deep occultwtion, I noticed that a very faint
seconduy w8s visible Uong the margimlly vi8ible
earthshine. t estimtod this ccmanion star to be
about magnitude 8.6 in my lO-inch telescope. The
companion star remained visible for about 119
seconds until the primry star regppe8red.
After we carefully measured our positions, vewont
to the neuest telephone 8nd called David Dunham.
He confirmed that the star, which is very far south
inOphiuchus, was a previously unknown binary. From
the 28 timing3, ¥2 r9rs eble to ccmute tnt the
most probably position angle of the secondary
companion was about 160 degrees and the soparation
is seveml tenths of an arc 8ccomj.
The reduced timings and positions have been
reported to IOTA &nd to ILOC. This with the 274th
successful grazing o¢cuitation observed by the
Camvem1 Area Graze Observers sinceOctober, 1963.

THE TENTH MEETING OF THE EUROPEAN SYMPOSIUM ON
OCCULTATION PROjECTS
Dwid w. Dunham
I was fortumte in being Ole to 8ttend this tenth
anniversary meeting of ESOP, with help fre Hans
Bode's company.
The meeting, sponsored by the
European Section (ES) of IOTA, was held at Hannovor
University and at the Volksstermrte Hannover
August 16-20,
Unfortunately, I had to return to
Muyknd on the 19th, so I miued the kst 2 days.
Over 50 observers from 9 countries attended, mking
it the most intoresting and dynamic tneoting on

occult8tiong that i have ever attended.
A rich
variety of topics was addressed, as can be deduced
fromthe titles below. Pre3ent8tionsvere in either
Englishor German, with partid transhtion into the
other 18mu&9c.
Abstracts for 811 mpers were
distributed to participants,
I have added sm
c=ents following some of the papers.
August 16, evening, public lecture by Hans Bode,
primriiy describing IOTA'S program to mmsure
variations of the solar diwneter from solar eclipse
observdions, concentmting on IQTA/ES's contributions fr& expeditions 8round tho world. Tho talk
culminated in the trip to Mexico made just 8 month
before. Interesting slides i11ustmted the eclipses
ud the 1oations visited, which mnged from uctic
Siberia to wild jungles of Vest lrian to New Zc8"
hnd.
August 17, mrning, Total Occultations.
Testing lLOC-Reductions using 0ccultatiom of
Plei8de$, by pluck Zwilski, Lodz, Pohnd. This vd"
an updato of Loslie horrison's 1970 paper Uout
occult8tion 8¢cur&cie8 from m1ysis of 8 wellobserved 1969 Pleiades occu1tation. Nikki found
no chmge toNorrison's conclusion tMtthevalue of
photoelectric tovisua1 occultation timings remains
in the r8tio of 6 to 5, dueto thermining 8ignificant orrors in stu positions and W8tts' limb
correction d8t8.
The Value of Visual 0bsuvation of Lunar Occultr
tion, by je&n Bourgeois, Conneux, Belgiw, Unfortunately, Bourgeois was not able to attend.
His
canpuison of video and visud timings between 1977
and 1988 also confirmed no change in Morrison's
mtio noted Uove.
AWay toEstimteRoQction Time for Lunar 0ccu)ta"
tion Observations, by Ckudio Cost8, Rome, ltUy.
A variety of total and grazing 1umr occultations
were simukted on a PC, with observers pressing 8
key or button to measure their reaction time.
Speckle-interferometry for Amteurs?, by Kul-i..
Bath, EMnendingen, Germany. A speckle image video,
tgken vith the l-in Cmegmin telescope of Bonn
University at Holier List, y&s shown.
Obsemtion &nd Reductionof Lunu Occulhtions in
Italy, by Claudio Costa.
Occu1tation Work in the Czecho-Slovak Fedemted
Republic, Bohini1 Malecek, Plzen.
Short Story of Occult8tion Obserwtions since
1610, Karek Zavilski. Solar eclipses obsorved in
Europe in the 18th century vere also covered.
August 17, early afternoon, Occultation Kathemtics,
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Notes on the IOTA Programs for tho Computation of
Occultations, by Wolfgmg Zinnemmn, Hannover.
Zinmermann mainly discussed the USNO EVANS and 0C¢
programs, written by Tomvm Flandern about 20 years
ago, discussed elsewhere in this issue.
I had
provided these programs, ind their d&t8 sets, to him
on magnetic tape three months before. Zi=mam
noted th8t these Fortrm progruis vereoptimized for
use on old IBM mainframe ccuputers that vere less
powerful than modern 386-type PC'S, and cont8ined
much machine-dependant code with vory few coamnt
statements expkining wh&t w&s done.
Zimermnn
concludedthat it would be pmcticU to cmi1e the
programs only with 8n old Fortran-66 cmpikr on 8
ccnputer with 18M-370-type architecture. Td try to
convert these programs to run on other canputers,
ospeciMy modern high"pomered personal cmutors,
wou1dt8ke8$ mucheffort asvritingnm softnreto
replace the functions of EVANS and 0CC.
I had to
&gree with his basic messments, 8nd Uter some
dismsion, m docided that it vould be better to
write replacement softwue ccmtible with modern
Fortran-77. New software would be oasior to document, maintain, and trmport to different computers
sothat tho mhole prediction offort could be widely
distributed &nd not depenhnt on ju8t one person or
organization.
The effort rewlting from this
decision is the subject of a sep8r8te article in
this issue. Zinmermnn 81SO said that ascii versions of the DOC bimry d8t8 3et$ were needed. He
described hi3 own PC software for reading watts'
data stored on a hard drivo, and he sold me a copy
of this software and the ASCll-fomHtt8' dat8, on
over 70 3.5-inch diskettes, for the co3t of the
diskettes,
Databm-Systom for Total Occultation (Version
3.3), by Gerhard Lehmnn, Drebach, Germany.
August 17, middlo dternoon, Grazing Occultgtion$.
TheCraze of Antares on April 4th, 1991, in SpBin,
by Carlos Schnabo1, Sabado11, a reduction profile
md videotape of this graze, the last of this star
until 2005, mas shown.
Successful timings wero
obtained by 4 observem 8t Alcania and by 4 at
Escorial, Nobody sav the secondary star, since tho
Moonus 7« sunlit and events, Uthoughon thehrk
sih, vere close to sunlit Mtures.
Pr8ctic81 Experiences in 0bservingCruing Occultations, by Dietmar 8uottner and Andreas Viertel,
Chamitz, Germny. 8uettner gave this talk. Among
other things, herecomended th8t 8 camuter progmm
be written to detemine graze shifts frw the
observations, so th8t this could be done in 8

consistent manner.
August 17, kte afternoon, PlanetarV Occult&tions.
Ca1cu1ation md 0bservation of Phenomena of
jupiter's G&li]e&n Satellites, by Martin Federspiel,
Heuweiler, Germany.
Timing Gdi1eui Satellite Eclipses and Mutual
Events Using a CCD Vidoo Camera, by Honk Bulder,
Zoetermoer, Netherhnds. Bulder showed his videotapo of one of these events, and described some
quite sophisticated methods for amlyzing the d8t8,
including using an unoc1ipsed/unocculted $&tenite
8s 8 reference md, in the c&$c$ of eclipm by
jupiter, subtracting jupiter's background.
He
showed 8 camem th8t he h8d recently obtUned, with
an imago intensifior coup1od to the camera with
fibre optics. He recorded the DCF (German) longw8v0 signal time display before and Uter each
obserution. He &ndVingerho0t$mentionedthgt work
vas progressing veil on a mthod for inserting a
time dispky, linked Bccurgtely to W vith i
mdified DCF recoiver (availabk in Europe for about
the price of a Timekube in the U.S.A.), directly
onto vidoo observations.
Unfortunately, a MVB
receiver equivMent to the inexpensive European DCF
recoiver is not comnercia11y avaikble, gs far as i
know, although Tom ampbe11 sent me a copy of 8
"Phm Locked Loop Application Note" entitled "Selfresetting DigitU Clock" byOon Linaster, Wdyear,
AZ, Oich describes hov this could bo done vith
VWVB.
August 18, early mrning, Planetary 0ccu1tatiom,
continued.
The Structure of Titan's Atimphere 8$ Derived
fromthe Occultation of 28 Sgr, by Vo1fµng Beisker,
Neufahrn, Germany.
Beisker described and dunonstrated his OAS PC softvare for malyzing light
curves of occult&tion8 by pknets 8nd sate11ites
with atmspheros. Since the ESOP meeting, Beisker
ittended 8 Titan workshop meeting in Toulouse,
France, in Septenber, where he met Bruce Sicardy,
!Qeudon Qbserutory, to work for 8 ccnprehensive
ualysis of the available obserntions.
The Sizes and Shupes of vcst8, Kleopatra and
Myrrha from OccuMtions Observed during january
1991, by me. This m 06$enti811y the $8it\c p8per
that i gave at the Asteroids, Comets, Meteorites
conference in Flagstaff, AZ, in june discimed on p.
93 of the last issue of ON.
SUtus of IOTA/ES Last Minute Predictim, by Hans
Bode, Hunover. Plans for utrometry using Bode's
6-inch &$trograph and measuring the plates, were
described; 0.2 uc seconds accumcy is cxpKtcd.
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August 18, late morning, Sokr Eclipms.
Results of the Annukr Eclipse of january 16th,
1991, by Bode. Efforts in New Zoaland were clouded
out at the critical time, but the equipment worked.
Total Eclipse of july 11th, 1991, Problems and
Proposa1s, by Bode,
First Results of the july 11th Total Solar
Eclipse, by Reinhold Buechner, Oberurso1, Germany,
and by W. Beisker, Hans and Heliga Bode, and G. and
I. Rupprecht. Videot8pe$ obUined noar both limits
were shown, The times of 5 Bailey's bead events at
e8ch limit were determined and analyzed to obt8in 8
corroction to the mean so1u radius of +0.08 arc
second,
The Eclipses of 1992, by Bode andm. Vd gave the
status of pknned expeditions as they vere known at
the time.
August 18, afternoon, Workshop on OccUlt8tion
Mathematics. I chaired most ofthis session, which
m devoted to distributionof the 1992 "USNO" total
occultation predictions (and mho vould do this for
Europe), 8nd to defining the work th8t w88 needed to
replace USN0'$ occultation software, and deciding
who would perform the mjor vork itm in this
intermtiona1 effort. These are tho subjects of
sepuate uticles in thi8 issue.
In addition to the form1 agenda, interesting and
useful discussions vere held during coffee breaks
and group meals. Unfbrtunetely, I wissod the 1ut
two tkys of the meeting, whose agenda is given
below.
August 19, morning, Workshop on Electronics for
Occu1tation Purposes, chaired by W, Beisker and
Horst ScNidt, Freiburg, Germny.
August 20, tmning, Vorkshop on tho Ntneria1
Analysis of Photoelectric 0ccultation Tracks with
Applicationof theDAS Software, chaired by Beiskor.
August 19 8nd 20, afternoons, sightseeing.
Participants 8re looking formard to next year°s
meeting in Italy; see IOTA NEYS on page 107,

A COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OF ocajLTATlo|d SOFTWARE
David V. Dunhm
Yith the uncertainties faced mith use of the
mainfruie programs, especiUly those at the U.S.
Naval Observatory (USNO), we docidodto initi8te 81)
effort to produce a new set of programs 8t the tenth
European Spposium on Occultation projects (ESOP-X)
held in H8nnover, Germny, in August. The god is

to have 8 relatively ccmplete set of software th&t
c8n generatepredictions and, perMps later, perform
reductions and analyses, that can be msily trans"
ported to different mchines, including high-powered
PC's, such as ibm 386 pc's.
This will provide
continuity in c8$c of single-point failures 8nd
allov distribution of the prediction effort, giving
better 1ocM service and not putting too grmt a
burden on any one porson (such as mygelf!) Dr
orµnization. Hopefully, the find progruis an be
run in oach mtion where there are ten or more
occultation observers. This uticle is notmeant to
give detailed information, but only 8 general
outline, so th8t 0,N.reUers c&n become 8w&re of the
magnitude of the task th8t is in progress, and $00
what softwueand prediction functions &re involved,
If you are a progrwner and see some aspect of the
vork discussed below, especid1y those not Uready
covered by others,
to which you think that you
might be Uie to contribute, contact me at 700('
Megan Lane; Weenbelt, PE) 20770; U.S.A.; telephone
1-301-4744722.
A3 part of tho effort to replaco the USNO lunar
occultgtion 3oftw8re, i wrote gn outline of the
current program, their functions, and the d8t8 sots
thd ere paued between them to form the link8ge$
that define the current lumr (total and grazing)
occulUtion prediction service.
In addition, i
describod some of tho imortmt nu programs that
need to be written, ud how they relate to the
current USNO programs. This represents an overall
systun of occultdion prediction and 8n8ly$i$.
I
have written a brief doctnentation of the elements
of this $ygtun, to be expmded as time permits in
the future, to servo 88 roquirements for the now
programs and provide descriptions of the necessary
daU sots needed for comunication botveen progruis,
has been written. The &c=p&nying ckrt shows the
programs and their interconnecting hta file tran
fem. Four programs are circled twice; those u6
progrmvhose function is currently accmplished by
USN0'8 OCC progrui at the moment.
The gruing
o¢cult&tion prodiction program areontheright top
side of the chart.
Progrm relating to tOtU
occultation predictions, including USN0'$ EVANS
progrui that is used to generate detailed total
occu1tation predictions for observm uound the
world, are on the left top side of the cMrt.
Wolfgang Zimermnn has provided guide1inos for
writing progrm in machine-independent Fortran-77,
Zimermann has also written some further notes about
the current softvare, especid1y relating to USN0'$
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OCC programand other programs tkt i have vritten.
The chart shows other software besides the major
grueandtota1 lunar occultation progrwnsmentioned
above. Occultation reduction 8nd amlysis programs
are in the center of the combined diagram, centered
on the OCCRED circle. Solar eclipse p8th edge and
Bailey's bead analysis programs are in the upper
left PUt of the bottom P89C.
Asteroidal &nd
planetary occu1tation programs are in the lower
right side of the bottom P89C. They &re linked to
the lunar occult8tion systw only by tho NUMIN
progrwn (which produces astrometric ephemerides of
asteroids) and the YorldUa file of ocean, lake, and
political bounduies for plotting mpsof predicted
paths. Predictim of pl&n0t&ry/asteroid81 events
areon the right side, while anolysis of uteroihl
occult&tion observations are onthe left side. Only
8 fa of the program 8nd dgt& 8ct$ &re described
below; others will be added 8$ ny time permits.
TheGRAZE and AQPPP progrm produce the det8i}ed
grazing occultation limit prodictions and profilos
distributed by IOTA.
These programs, 8nd thoir
mociltod data sots, uehscribod inCOMPUMAN.DQC,
an ASCII file written by Don Oliver in 1986.
The functions of smrai of the most important
programs, Uong with their current sUtus, are
described below.
In addition, mjor input and
output files used 8nd/or gonerated by the progrm,
and detailed descriptions of the mjor files, are
avUhbleto serious workers, but most of these ue
not reproduced here due to space limitations.
New Proqmms to Replace the Functionsof the USNO
OCC ProAr&m. Some of the nev programsmight useth0
NOVAS softmare th&t we obtained fr* George Kapkn
at USNO, which calcuktos 8pparent phce data frN
stu catalogs, or frun planetuy or lunar ephemeri"
des.
OCCSERO - Finds worldwide total lunar ocajlt8tions for & specified time span Either Zimermnn
will vrite this, or it vii] be derived from 8
version of GRAZSRCH. Its main purpose is to canpare
a lumr ephemeris file vith a zodi8c81 8tgr cata1og
(usually the XZ80L cata1og) file to identify lunar
occultations thU will be visible from anywhere on
the Earth's surface, 8nd write basic information
about these occu1tdions to 8 "Bemlian elments"
file, called a BEFILE.
KAJPLCAL and MINPLCAL - Cre8tcs & BEFILE like that
of OCCSERCH, but for lunar occu1tationsof mjor and
minor planets. lnptjt8 are the lunar ephmeris
("SMBDN") file, apparont planetary ephmris file,
8nd lines for each event, C0NJCPLN,DAT, produced by

conjunction programs. The latter includes the date
and hour of the conjunction and the planet t. The
binary minor pknot ephemoris file now used by (ICC
needs to be repkced with an ascii equivalent. The
NUMIN progrui alroady produces ascii minor planet
ephemoris files that could probably be used by both
P'IINPLCAL and CONJCMIN (which computes usable conjunctions of minor pknets and the Moon), possibly
with some modification. Something needs to be done
in 8ny case for 1993, since the current bimry minor
planot file used by OCC ends in early january, 1993.
The conjunction progrwns still need to be domlmded
from the USNO mputor (either to diskette or tape)
and docinented, vhich i plan to uccmplish in
january, 1992. Output is PLBEFL, similu to BEFILE
for stus.
OAZSRM - This program comres a star atalog
with a 1umr ephomris to calculate gruing occultatiom than might occur in a specified region.
Eberhud Riede1 hu offered to vrite this progmm,
and already has some capacity to generate 3uch data
with 8 progrui written in PASCAL. Zimermnn has
offored to translatethe progrw to Fortran-77 when
the new OAZSRCH is ca'nplete, &nd is needed. Inputs
are the SMBDN filo, the XZ stu caU1og, and
the
coordinates of a super standud station (SSS)
center, &3 listed in the IOTA hmisphoric annuU
grazing occultation supplmnts. Output consi$t8 of
aGRAZINP file specifying tho hto, u.t. of closest
oppmch, stu nwber, &nd whether the event is a
northern or southern limit, for 811 gram that
might be vihble vithin 8 500-mi\e (804-km) mdius
of the SSS conter, the radius actua11y being inscribed on 8plane tmgent tothe Euth's surhce at
the SSS centor, The USNO OCC program excludes all
stars hinter th8n magnitude 8.5, and brighter
during the gibbous pham, reaching a limit of 4.0
for d&ytime &nd bright-limb events.
GRAZECAL rads tho GRAZINP file to generate the
GRAZEREG-BASIC file, which consists of 8 lines of
card-image data, callod "grue cuds", vhich, after
the 8ddition of double stu d8t8 using UPDAT5, are
road by the standud IOTA BRAZE program to generate
deteiiod limit predictions for ohervers, or are
road by the KEEUSKAP program to eventually generate
maps showing grazing occultgtion pUhs. Riede1 has
offered to write this program, also, since his
current softvaro is 8ctua11y 8 combination of this
and GRAZSRO, as well u part of GRAZE. But the now
IOTA software will need to genemte GRAZINP md
GRAZEREG-BASIC files to proserve the complete IOTA
graze prediction system.
Riedel has achieved
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agreement with IOTA's limit calculations to within
a few hundredths of an arc minute of latitude,
cert8inly sufficiently 8ccur&te, so if he cm hter
duplicate all of the other functionsof lOTAkGRAZE
&nd MEEUSMAP progrus, 8$ described in COMPUMAN.DOC,
the intermedi8te files might not be needed, Hovever, the Uility to generate data for &ny specific
graze, such as one by a faint stu given in a "graze
neuby" mess89e in det8iled totd occlj1t&tion
predictions, is wanted, so the ability to read
manua11y-typed GRAZINP d8t8 needs to be kept.
OCCRED - 0ccultation reduction program.
Anjng
other things, this progmmdoes the precise calcuktion needed for generating the LC card imges read
by ACLPPP, which serves 8$ the final correction for
graze predictions. The other programs above only
need to achieve 8n ucuracy of one 8rc 8econd 8t the
Moon°s distance (or about ono arc minute in the
ktitudeof an occultation limit). Mitsuru Som8 at
the National Observatory in Mitaka, japan, is
vriting this progmm. He has Uready achieved 8n
accuracy of about 0.2 arc seconds, relative to
USNO'S 0CC progrui, which 1 feel is sufficient. I
hope to replace OCC with Soma°s OCCRED as soon 8$
possible, dter wne more tests to be sure tnt its
formats are cmpatible with the other programs. My
meetings with Som8 during my trip to J8pm this
month will facilitate thi3 offort. inputs ire the
Profile cud images generetd by theCRAZE program;
the XZ catalog; the SMBDN file (or equivalent); ud
WATTS limb correction d8t8. It would also be weful
to accept as input observations given in 1LOC'$
format. For sokr eclipse cMcuhtions, theprogmm
will also need to read solar eclip30 observation
hta files specifying the hte, U.T., 8nd geodetic
coordinates for a sokr eclipse, similar to the
Profile card images for lunar grues. Possibly 8
separate version of OCCRED could be developed for
this purpose, but if so, the two progmms should be
ccnpatible, using the same ephemerides and eEApiric&1
corrections. Outputs are minly the Limb correction
cards read by the ACLPPP program.
Other output
includesGRAZELEM grazing elanents output, which is
printer output generated by the 0CC progrw. This
could be re8d by 8 futureGRAZRED program toccmute
graze shifts and generate a reduction profilo.
Programs to do this job hwe been written, 8uch 8$
by Bob Bolster in Apple basic, but they do not read
automatim11y-produced GRAZELEM &ta, needed for
extensive use. Other output includes total occulta"
tion residuds.
OCCANALS - Occult8tion 8n81ysis program. Although

OCC can do this job, only Tom Van Flandern knows
how, so it has not been run for this purpose since
he left USN0 in 1984. Mitsuru Soma, however, has 8
progmm which now does this job, and he can prod'jce
new uialyses using the new XZ c&t8log with $t&r
positions that have been improved considembly since
1984.
OTHER LUNAR OCCULTATION PROGRAMS
EVANS - reads the BEFILE described above to
generate detailed total occultation predictions.
Claudio Costa offered to write 8 PC version that
viii replaco the USN0 program.
He already has
vritten 8 totd occult8tion prediction progrui that
can generate fairly accuratepredictions for a given
lomtion, ud this an be upgmded to eventw11y
produce predictions very similar to those generated
by the USNO EVANS program.
UPDAT5 - adds doublestar informtionto GRAZEREG
-BASIC or GRAZEDAT-BASIC data,
The progmm us
vritten in Fortran-77 for & PC by Don Stockbauer,
and run on the USNO computer by me, using the
VS-Fortran canpi1er.
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The file8 and progrmg may appear more than once on thi8 diagram.
The purpo8e
16 to 6how an overview of the proce88ing flow.
In thi6 diagram, the program8
are italicized and enclo8ed in ovUm
Tho8e in a double oval are program
functiom currently perfonoed by USNO'B OCC program.
The data file8 are
enclo8ed in rectanglem
The8e
are run on a variety of machine8, frcm
minframe6 to PC'm
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0CCULTATION NEWSLETTER PRODUCTION
joan Bixby Dunham
The.QN has been produced for the last year with
WordPerfect on 8 PC XT with 8 (vory tem)er8ment&])
daisywheel printer. Gmphics have been included by
cutting and pasting, as 8re some articles prepued
by others.
The newsletter vas pasted togethor on
11" x 17" sheets of p8per, cut to about 14" long,
and then reproduced by a cmnercia1 outfit by photo
offset. This w8s the formt set up by Homer DUO11,
who did it on a typewriter.
We could use this
fom&t indefinitely, but for the fact th8t the costs
of photo offset seem to be increuing at & much
faster ratethm inflation. Also, weNve Kiledto
establish a good relationship with a local printing
firm: In 6 issues of ON, we hwe used 4 different
firms. The firm most villing to accomohte the ON.
nmds (and charge the least) went bankrupt. It seems
to me to be time to experiment with formts that
would be easier to produce and cost less to reproduce.
i mprepuing this issuewithWordPerfect 5.1 and
a Panasonic 24-pin dot matrix printer. The copies
will prob8bly be reproduced with Xerox equipment.
The print size is larger than in thopast, sincethe
dot mtrix print is not 8s good & qudity 8s the
daisy wheel print. At some point in th8 future,
when either we find ourselves vedthier or their
prices docroase even further, vc viii purchue 8
laser printer. I probUly will m8ke more modifimtions in the future but I do not expect to change
the mastheU or the double cohm format. I also
will leave the 3/4-inch margins to allow for holes
for those who like to put their newslettem in
binders.
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IOTA

The lntermtiona1 Occu1tation Timing Association
was established to encourage and facilitate the
observation of occulUtions and eclipses. It provides predictions for gruing occultations of stars
by the Moon 8nd predictions for occu1tations of
stars by asteroids and planets, information on
observing equipment 8nd techniques, 8nd reports to
the Awnbers of obserutions mde. IOTA is a tax-exenpt organization under section 509(8)(2) of the
(USA) Internal Revenue Code, and is incorporated in
the $t8te of Texas.
The ON is the iota newsletter and 13 published
approximately four times 8 you. It is Usd mil"
able separately to non-med)er$.
The officers of IOTA 8re:
President
Dwid V, Dunham
Executive Vice President
Paul Maley
ExecutiveSecretary
Guy NeUis
Secretuy-Treasurer
Craig and Terri McMnus
VP for Gruing Occultation Services
joesenne
VP for PlanotaryOcc'n Services
josephCuro11
VP for Lumr 0ccultation Services
VaiterMorgm
;QN Editor
joan Bixby Dunham
IOTA/Europem Section President
Hm-jmchimBode
IOTA/ES Secretary
Eberhard Bredner
10TA/ES Traasumr
Alfon$ Q8be1
10TA/ES Research & Development
Wolfgang Beisker
10TA/ES Public Rehtions
EberhardRiede1
Addresses, membership and subscription rates, and
inform8tion on where to write for predictions ue
found on the front page0

The Dunhams m8int8in the occulUtion information
line at (301) 474-4945. Messages may also be left
8t tkt number.
Observers from Europe and the British isles should
join 10ta/es, sending DM 40.-- to the account
IOTA/ES; Bartold-Kmust Stmsse 8; 3000H8nnover 91;
Postgiro Hannover 555 829 - 303; bank-code-nunber
(Bmkleituh1) 250 100 30.
Full membership in
IOTA/ES includesthesupplmnt for European observers (total 8nd grazing occult8tions) and minor
planot occultation hta, including last-minute
predictions, when 8v8i18ble.
The addrmes for
IOTA/ES are:
EberMrd Bredner
Hans-joachim Bode
Astrag VHS Ham
Barto1d-Kmust-Str. 8
PO Box 2449-41
D-V-3000 Hmnover 91
D-W-4700 Hun 1
Germany
Germny
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